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Members Present: 
Chair DeLaina Tonks (*refrains from voting, unless otherwise noted) 
Vice Chair Bryan Bowles  
Member Cynthia Phillips  
Member Krystle Bassett  
Member Michelle Smith 
Member Stephanie Speicher 
 

Staff Present: 
Jennifer Lambert 
William Evans  
Assistant Attorney General David Jones 
Amber Hellstrom 
Stewart Okobia  
Greg Connell 
Marie Steffensen 
James Madsen 
Jenna Magnetti 
Robert Kohutek 
Smriti Dhakal  

Others Present: 
Matt Hymas (USBE), Patrick Gavin (USBE), Brooke Anderson, Doug Pike (Aurora Preparatory 
School), Justin Hsia (Aurora), Crystal Huang (Aurora), Barbara Hong (Aurora), Dale Cox 
(Aurora), Marvin Aiono (Camino Nuevo Technical Academy), Evan Clark (Camino Nuevo), 
Marlene Drake (Summit Place School), Todd Hepworth (Summit Place), Brad Gunnell (Summit 
Place), Mike Weight (Summit Place), Jesse Christopher (Summit Place), Kathleen Kingston 
(Vanguard Academy), Suzanne Owen (Vanguard), Scott Kingston (Vanguard), David Kingston 
(Vanguard).  
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Call to Order  
 
Chair Tonks called the meeting to order at 10:02 AM and read a statement about holding the 
meeting electronically due to COVID-19.  
 

Public Comment 
 
Ms. Brooke Anderson gave public comment concerning allegations of white supremacy, incest, 
child marriage, news reports, safety of students at Vanguard Academy and asking for revocation 
of their Charter Agreement.  
 
Director Lambert read public comment from an email received from Ms. Kollene Snow 
concerning her time as a lunch lady at Ensign Learning Center (not a SCSB authorized school), 
wage theft, abuse, serving rotten food, treatment of those with special needs, class prayer, and 
the consumption of comfrey powder. 

Board Chair Report 
 
Chair Tonks gave thanks to staff, bade farewell to Member Jim Moss and reported that three 
names have been submitted to the governor’s office for review, discussed changes to USBE 
leadership, introduced Matt Hymas as the new liaison from USBE, congratulated Governor Cox 
on his inauguration, and acknowledge Member Phillips’ legislative work.  

Executive Director Report 
 
Executive Director Lambert discussed the continuance of trainings despite COVID-19, high 
attendance at Charter Directors meetings, the praiseworthy work of Jenna Magnetti and Marie 
Steffensen, prioritization of vaccines for educators, echoed farewell wishes for outgoing Member 
Jim Moss and noted that Ms. Marie Steffensen has been appointed as liaison to the Utah School 
Readiness Board. 

Ms. Marie Steffensen discussed her findings as liaison on the Utah School Readiness Board, 
highlighting surplus of school readiness funds, students in high quality pre-K program 
outperforming their peers, preschool entry and exit assessment showing decline in participants 
and in proficiency most likely attributed to COVID, need for continued support and high quality 
programs, and the new Becoming High Quality grant going out in February.   
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Consent Calendar 
A) November 12, 2020 Minutes, B) Monthly Financial Report, C) Amendment Request: Spectrum 
Academy, D) Amendment to Bylaws: Summit Academy Schools, E) Amendment to Bylaws: 
Summit Academy High School, F) Articulation Agreement: Utah Mountain School, G) 
Articulation Agreement: John Handcock Charter School, H) Amendment to delay: Ascent 
Academies, I) Amendment: Beehive Science & Technology Academy, J) Startup and 
Implementation Grant FY2021 Awards, K) Optional Enhanced Kindergarten Grant FY2021 
Awards-Additional Covid-19 Funding Awards 
 
Motion 
Member Smith moved, and Member Bassett seconded, “to adopt the consent calendar.” The 
motion carried with the following votes: 

Vice Chair Bowles––Yes 
Member Smith––Yes 
Member Speicher––Yes 
Member Phillips––Yes 
Member Bassett––Yes 

New School Application Introduction and Reader Report 
 
Ms. Marie Steffensen discussed the process in which the board would be presented with information. 
 
Mr. Patrick Gavin introduced himself as the representative for the reader group. 

New School Application Discussion and Capacity Interview 
Camino Nuevo Technical Academy 
 
Mr. Patrick Gavin discussed reader feedback, noting that: 

• Group had reasonable goals 
• Would review performance by subgroup to identify gaps 
• Commendable measures for “high school readiness” and “on track to graduate” 
• Concerns with enrollment drops from 100 to 25 in grade 12 
• Concerns with special education knowledge 
• Concerns with special education knowledge 
• Concern over number of board members and their expertise 

Member Phillips asked if application provide enough detail for how they will hire experienced 
teachers. 

Ms. Marie Steffensen provided staff’s response: 

• No plans for CTE in first three years 
• No explanation of grading alignment or how they would help struggling students 
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• Staff received complaint concerning procurement law, familial ties, and school not being 
needed in community 

Representatives of Camino Nuevo Technical Academy were questioned on board member 
financial interests in school, involvement in prior applications, board capacity, which pathways 
will be offered, typical day of student, plans for managing internal assessments, competency-
based grading, plans for engaging truant students, plans for catching students up when they join 
school later than ninth grade, response to readers’ criticism, and plans for serving special 
education students.  

New School Application Discussion and Capacity Interview 
Summit Place School 
 
Mr. Patrick Gavin discussed readers feedback, noting that: 

• Staffing plan well thought out 
• Conservative budget in application 
• Reasonably sized building for number of students 
• Received letters of community support 
• Concerned about special education processes described 
• Commitments to state standards but little evidence showing show 
• Attractive market analysis but is there compelling need? 
• School failed meet most of the criteria in the rubric 
• Not all identified curriculum models were evidenced based 
• Enrollment seems high for first year 
• Applicant stated no contracts are in place, but language is aligned with those of existing 

charter management organizations 
• Limited evidence providing need or demand  

Ms. Marie Steffensen discussed staff’s feedback, noting that: 

• Land appears to be affordable 
• Areas of expertise in Santaquin 
• Vision statement does not provide strong guidance 
• Does not appear to meet needs of all learners 
• Curriculums are outdated 
• Need is for high school, but application is for K-8 
• Nebo SD letter asserts elementary capacity for 2500  

Board members discussed concerns for market analysis.  

Member Smith disclosed that Marlene Drake is her aunt, but that she does not stand to gain 
financially from the school and asked to participate in the discussion but not vote; to which the 
rest of the SCSB agreed would be appropriate.  
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Representatives of Summit Place School were question on financial interests of board members, 
if anyone who worked on application had submitted previous application,  genesis of their board, 
expanding K-8 plans to include high school in the future, identified skill gaps in their board, 
placed-based education model, day in the life in the eye of the student, alignment with state 
standards, leadership experience of board, projected enrollment, district population, meeting 
needs of students with disabilities, plan to make school viable if enrollment is less than expected, 
how they would respond if they could not build their building on time.  

New School Application Discussion and Capacity Interview 
Aurora Preparatory School 
 
Mr. Patrick Gavin discussed the readers feedback, noting that: 

•  Multiple DLI is compelling 
• Extraordinarily ambitious with including STEAM on top 
• Impressive resumes from board members 
• Concerns with special education 
• Concerns with parental instructional component 
• Unable to be financially viable in first year 
• Insufficient goals 
• Outdated research 
• Singapore math is not available in Spanish 
• Creation of own purchasing code and no reference to Utah procurement laws 
• Aggressively low compensation for teachers 
• Failure to meet criteria of reader rubric 

Ms. Marie Steffensen discussed the staff’s feedback, noting that: 

• Only three of five members reside in Utah 
• Enrollment of first year is less than their break-even budget of 516 
• Lowest possible rating from Ed reports 
• Application not allowign additional students to be added after second grade 
• Spanish not addressed in application 
• Concerns with potentially counseling students with disabilities out of the school 

Representatives of Aurora Preparatory School introduced themselves and were questioned on 
financial interests of anyone who has worked on application, if anyone had submitted an 
application before, genesis of their board, expertise of board members, consistency of pedagogy 
among second languages, curriculum and methodologies, potential for segregation, process for 
ensuring no conflicts of interest if a board member is hired at school, having no prerequisites for 
students to enroll in school, state assurances, Chair Pike’s involvement with APS chater 
management organization and if this school would be involved, how to reconcile budget with 
market rate of qualified teachers, hiring pool for teachers, wether or not school intends to counsel 
out students with extreme disabilities,  
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New School Application Discussion and Vote 
 

Motion 
Vice Chair Bowles moved, and Member Smith seconded, “to not grant them (Camino Nuevo 
Technical Academy) a charter.” The motion carried with the following votes: 
 
Member Smith––Yes 
Member Bowles––Yes 
ice Chair Phillips––Yes 
Member Speicher––Yes 
Member Bassett––Yes 

Discussion to Motion 
Continuing to do the research and work and dream could be realized in the future, approval 
process has to ensure the school will be successful, encouragement to group not to give up, need 
for school, potential of collaborating with an existing school and partnering as a pilot program 
was discussed.  

Motion 
Vice Chair Bowles moved “to support their (Summit Place School) charter application with the 
idea in mind that they have an interesting concept, are a strong board with lots of perspectives, 
but kind of have that scary enrollment potential, but willing to bet on them to get that 
enrollment.” The motion did not receive a second and failed.  

Motion 
Member Phillips moved, and Vice Chair Bowles seconded, “that we invite Summit Place School 
to apply next year in January, meeting the appropriate deadlines, without having to submit a 
proposal in August and go through that process.” The motion carried with the following votes: 

Member Smith––Abstaining 
Member Bowles––Yes 
ice Chair Phillips––Yes 
Member Speicher––Yes 
Member Bassett––Yes 

Amendment to the Motion 
Vice Chair Bowles proposed amending “next year” to “in the future.” Member Phillips did not 
accept the amendment and it therefore failed.  

Discussion to Motion 
Concerns with enrollment projections, promise of place, grade configuration alignment with 
Nebo School District, and desire to see the population growth in Santaquin was discussed.  

Motion 
Vice Chair Bowles moved “to support charter for Aurora Preparatory School; though I think they 
are biting off a huge amount, but I’m a solid believer in Dual Language Immersion and the more 
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we can have opportunities for kids to learn a second language, I just think we need to do that” 
The motion did not receive a second and failed.  

Motion 
Member Phillips moved, and Member Smith seconded, “make the same motion I made for the 
last school, that without having to submit a proposal in August they be allowed to come submit 
an application to us in a year.” The motion carried with the following votes: 
 
Member Smith––Yes 
Member Bowles––Yes 
ice Chair Phillips––Yes 
Member Speicher––Yes 
Member Bassett––Yes 

Discussion to Motion 
Concerns with ambitious goals of application, special education approach, desire for narrower 
program scope, and unifying school around one culture was discussed.  

Discussion of Concerns and Investigation 
Vanguard Academy Charter School 
 
Mr. William Evans presented, discussing timelines, concerns with enrollment and lottery policy, 
results of investigation, only using lottery process once and not finding any issues with that. 
Cooperation of school to make lottery visible, and how they added details to their sign and front 
center on their website.  
 
Mr. Stewart Okobia presented on being in process of reviewing procurement process and policies 
to determine if any rules or laws have been violated. 

Representatives of Vanguard Academy discussed never using discrimination to single out 
students, providing education to underserved and economically disadvantaged students, 
graduation and student growth being well above average, adherence to state statute and policies, 
student access to concurrent enrollment programs, participation in national school lunch 
program, being a relatively new school, and having a solid financial and academic program.  

Board members questioned representatives of Vanguard Academy on enrollment demographics, 
diversity in community not being mirrored in the school, equity of opportunity, whether culture 
is welcoming to outsiders, and informal barriers that need to be consciously addressed.  

Representatives of Vanguard explained the discrepancy by obtaining initial enrollment by word 
of mouth, growth from first families attracted to school in first year, students being 
geographically diverse and coming from all over valley and not just West Valley City.  

SCSB member emphasized supporting diversity in schools and expecting schools to reflect the 
demographic of the area they reside in.  
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Motion 
Member Phillips moved, and Vice Chair Bowles seconded, “that the board instruct staff to 
consider, as one of the data points of equity and accessibility, the demographics served by a 
school in comparison to surrounding demographics.” The motion caried with eh following votes: 

Member Smith––Yes 
Member Bowles––Yes 
ice Chair Phillips––Yes 
Member Speicher––Yes 
Member Bassett––Yes 

Discussion to the Motion 
Importance of looking at these data points, probability that schools who have large portion of one 
underserved demographic might be skewed in not serving another demographic.  

Legislative Discussion 
 
Member Phillips discussed associations working hard for consensus legislation, legislation that 
looks at number of reports schools need to complete, legislation to restore and increase charter 
school funding tied to WPU, legislation to increase innovation, legislation to adjust language in 
administrative code to allow for more autonomy of the SCSB and make clear that charter schools 
are responsible for their own debts, and legislation to make sure when charters close there is a 
mitigation of risk owed to state or federal government.  

Adjourn 
 
Motion 
Member Smith moved, and Member Speicher seconded, “to adjourn.” The motion carried 
unanimously.  
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